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Greenfield Demolition is a well-established Company with expertise in
demolition, site clearance, strip outs and asbestos removal. We are well
organised, trustworthy and professional and provide a competitive quote and
fast mobilisation. We will always work with you to ensure all your project needs
are met to the highest of standards. 

We cover all areas of South East England, The Home Counties, and inner and
outer London. We also cover parts of the South of England and East Anglia.
Depending on the scale of the project, we may travel further afield. 

Greenfield Demolition are members of the National Federation of Demolition
Contractors. We joined the NFDC in November 2021 and are audited yearly to
maintain our membership.
We are members of the training groups NDTG and CITB. 

Greenfield hold many accreditations such as:

OVERVIEW
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We also hold a Waste Carriers Licence. 
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Retail, warehouse &
Industrial 



Greenfield Demolition provide a comprehensive range of demolition services,
from small projects to office blocks and industrial buildings, site clearance and
dismantling.

With our own fleet of skips, plant, and machinery we can mobilise to projects
quickly and can provide an emergency service for fire damaged buildings,
flooding or other demolition works where there could be an immediate danger
to the surrounding community.

Greenfield Demolition are members of the NDTG and CITB which ensures our
operatives are fully trained and competent to undertake demolition works
safely. Greenfield Demolition’s senior management are also members of the
Institute of Demolition Engineers.

DEMOLITIONDEMOLITION

Greenfield Demolition take our environmental
responsibilities as a demolition contractor
very seriously. Site waste management is
monitored and recorded from the tender
stage through to completion.

We realise the impact of our work has on the
surrounding community and environment and
have a highly trained workforce who are
respectful of noise, dust, and pollution
restrictions.



ASBESTOS REMOVALASBESTOS REMOVAL

Greenfield Demolition offer asbestos removal, following guidelines set out by
the HSE at all times. All site personnel are UKATA trained and NNLW
certified. We undertake asbestos removal throughout buildings such as:

-Agricultural buildings
-Schools
-Industrial Units

Our staff are trained to remove asbestos such as Asbestos Cement Roof
Sheets, Guttering, Fascia’s, Soffits and Floor Tiles. 

Greenfield are also a licensed Waste Carrier. Post removal you will be issued
with an official document which proves the offending materials have been 

-Fire Damaged Buildings
-Warehouses 
-Offices

As a legal requirement, Greenfield
Demolition can also arrange a R&D Survey
for your project or if you have a R&D, we
can also arrange additional sampling. 

disposed of in accordance with Health and
Safety Executive guidelines.



STRIP OUT & ALTERATIONSSTRIP OUT & ALTERATIONS

Greenfield Demolition undertake strip out and alteration works as either a
stand alone package or together with the demolition. Common strip out
packages we undertake are within schools, offices, warehouses, and
factories. With this service, we can assist you with:

-Back to Shell 
-Fixtures and Fittings Removal
-Mezzanine Removal
-Creating Openings

-Internal Wall/ Partitions Removal
-Floor Covering Removal
-M&E Removal
-Temporary Works Installation

Before After



SITE ENABLINGSITE ENABLING

Greenfield Demolition will assist you from the enabling stage of a project up to
the groundworks stage. 

Greenfield often work as Principal Contractor with overall control of a project
in line with CDM regulations. 

We can assist with the following packages:
-Demolition Phase Plans and Environmental Management Plans
-R&D/ Pre-Demolition Survey
-Site Hoarding and Fencing
-Tree Protection
-Vegetation Clearance
-Service Disconnections
-Access Routes and Ramps
-Asbestos Removal

Following the initial tasks and the subsequent
demolition works, Greenfield Demolition can 
also assist with the following packages:
-Remediation Works
-Reduced Digs
-Site Clearance
-Piling Mats



ENVIRONMENT, SUSTAINABILITYENVIRONMENT, SUSTAINABILITY  

Environment:

It’s often overlooked that on average the demolition sector enables the re-use,
recycling, or re-purposing of over 90% of materials from demolition works and
this has been the case for years. It’s not just environmentally sustainable, it
makes sense for business too. Greenfield Demolition will segregate waste on
each project into each waste type. Our office staff will source local waste
transfer station allowing further processing and re-purposing of the waste. 

Greenfield Demolition reached 96.7% recycling rate in 2022.

Our carbon footprint has been an area of significant
reduction over the past 5 years. Greenfield have invested
in vehicles and Non-Road Mobile Machinery. Our
vehicles and NRMM fleet can operate within the ULEZ
zone, and all run on AdBlue and lorries all run Euro 6
engines. 

Greenfield have a team sourcing local labour and
suppliers to assist with reducing transportation, using
more sustainable fuels such as HVO.

Sustainability:
The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development is a global agreement by the
UN to eradicate poverty and fight inequality and injustice, with a focus on 17
Sustainable Development Goals. Greenfield will assist in targeting the
following sustainable development goals:

Good Health and Well- Being
Quality Education
Decent work and economic growth
Reduced Inequalities 
Climate Action



AND SOCIAL VALUEAND SOCIAL VALUE

Social Value:
Greenfield Demolition are accredited with
Constructionline Social Value and
Considerate Constructors Scheme.

Greenfield Demolition provide clear equality,
diversity, and inclusion within the workplace.
Greenfield Demolition’s senior management
are also Mental Health First Aid trained. 

Our working environment impacts the 
surrounding community and environment, so prior to commencing on site,
Greenfield Demolition are able to plan ways to reduce the impact to the
surrounding area and ensure that the community and environment are
respected. 



CASE STUDYCASE STUDY

·Faircloth Construction Ltd
·Summer 2022
·12 Weeks
·Woodford Green, London

Project Description
Greenfield Demolition were
employed by Faircloth
Construction to undertake the
demolition works.
The project was located in the
East of London. 

The building(s) itself was a
mixture of a two-storey office 
building approx. 600m² and approximately 8,000m² of warehouse space
situated to the rear. 

The offices were built with brick and block and the warehouse buildings were
metal framed with asbestos cladding. 

Scope of Works:
·Asbestos Removal (NNLW and Notifiable)
·Strip out the building(s)
·Clear all non-aggregate arisings from site
·Demolition of the buildings
·Remove slab and footings
·Remove car park area and hardstanding’s
·Crush all aggregate demolition arisings and stockpile on site for later use by client
·Leave site clean, tidy and tracked in.

Waste Report
This project achieved a 97.5% recycling rate



RODING LANE,RODING LANE,
WOODFORD GREENWOODFORD GREEN
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CONTACT USCONTACT US

T: 01293 614004E: tenders@greenfieldgroup.uk.com

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

@GreenfieldDemo

Greenfield Demolition Nationwide Limited

@greenfielddemolition

Head Office
Charlwood Road, Ifield Wood, Crawley, West Sussex, RH11 0JZ

Thank you for taking the time to read our brochure. If you require any further
information or would like to get in touch about any of our services, please do
not hesitate to reach out to us via email or give us a call. 

mailto:tenders%40greenfieldgroup.uk.com

